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Detail from the map by Joseph Daniel Huber (ca. 1780), outlines of the VBC and neighboring buildings superimposed
(source: Vienna City and State Archives, additions by B. Mandl).

ST. MARX BEFORE THE VIENNA BIOCENTER

Roman workshops, an artificial waterway, fortifications to keep off Turkish invaders, a
hospital to tend to the poor and a long tradition in cultivating yeast: the neighborhood of
the Vienna BioCenter might not seem very attractive or interesting at first sight, but when
you start digging into the past, you'll find traces of a rich and eventful history.
Colleages at the IMP have consulted archives and experts and added a chapter to their
website that highlights the past 2000 years of life in St. Marx. Check it out if you are
curious to learn what lies beneath your lab and what shaped our surroundings.

Click here to learn more about the past of St. Marx

VBC ASSOCIATION

The VBC Association is happy to welcome a new member!

YGION Biomedical is a biotech company
dedicated to make individualized cancer
immunotherapy a reality. Our approach
encompasses a targeted activation of the
patient’s immune system, which will
provide protection against tumor relapse
and metastasis and thus represents a
promising opportunity to improve long-term
control of cancer progression.

The VBC Association offers the following fringe benefits to all
employees of VBC members.

Via the CorpLife platform, all employees
of VBC members have access to special
offers and discounts. Get your benefits
and don't miss the special campaigns -
with even more deals and exclusive
discounts.

Rioca's offers serviced feel-good
apartments inspired by the Brazilian spirit
for stays from 1 day to 12 months. All
VBC members can book serviced
apartments at special rates. Detailed info
are available at your HR/Admin.

VBC WEBSITE UPDATES
We are happy to announce that parts of the VBC Homepage have been updated.

The Education section received a
new design and includes a
comprehensive overview of the
predoctoral, doctoral and post-doctoral
studies and trainings available at the
Vienna BioCenter Campus. Check it
out!

The list of Research Areas has been
extended by two areas to include our
colleagues at CMESS and to highlight
excellent plant research at VBC -
 Microbiology and Environmental
Systems Science and Plant
Sciences. Find out more!

Likewise, the list of Research Groups
has been updated to include the
colleagues at CMESS. Click here to
read more about their research and
recent publications!

Please note that the download section of the VBC website has been updated too. VBC
Info sheet, slide deck, summary slides and the campus map now include information on
the UBB. The open positions overview now also features job offers at UBB.

SPORTS INITIATIVES ON VBC CAMPUS
VBC Sports is a campus-wide sports initiative to connect colleagues through their
interest and passion for sports. Since November, all employees of VBC members have
access to a wide range of sports activities through VBC sports.
To find out more, visit sports.vbc.ac.at and login via your institute. Employees at UBB
follow these instructions and employees at VBC companies follow these instructions to
register first with their work email address. Access to VBC Sports will be granted after
successful approval for the registration.
A selection of sports activities are presented below (in alphabetical order):

VBC Badminton Club
Join your fellow racket sports enthusiasts every
Tuesday from 6-8 pm at the Vienna TennisPoint, 5
minutes by foot from the VBC campus. We generally
play doubles to accommodate as many players as
possible. All levels are welcome.

VBC CrossFit
CrossFit is a combination of strength and cardio exercises
combining elements from numerous disciplines including
weight lifting, interval training, gymnastics and
calisthenics. It is a great way to build and maintain all-
round strength and fitness. Everyone is welcome
regardless of ability or fitness level. Classes are 1 hour
long and conducted by a professional trainer at a Gym
close to campus. 

VBC Dragonboat
Dragon boat racing has been a traditional Chinese
paddled watercraft activity for over 2000 years. It is called
dragon boat because for competition events, the boats
are generally rigged with decorative Chinese
dragon heads and tails. Each boat is powered by 20
people, 10 on each side of the boat, plus a steerperson
and a drummer. We train at the Danube every Wed at
6pm starting from the end of March and ending with the
race in June.

VBC Padel club
Padel is a mixture of tennis and squash, played by
four people, and easier and faster to learn than tennis.
We have a weekly training session at Padeldome
Erdberg where people from all levels are welcome to
join to learn. Advanced players will be teaching the
sessions, and we will try to organize matches
according to people’s level and availability. Rackets
can be rented for a fee.

VBC Running
Want to meet other campus runners and get fit in the
process? Need a bit of motivation and prefer to run in
a group? Then join the VBC Running Club! Join us for
a relaxed, friendly weekly jog. All standards are
welcome from beginner onwards - speed and distance
will be adjusted to suit the participants. We also take
part in bigger events as a team e.g., Vienna Night
Run, Cancer Research Run, Adventlauf.

VBC Squash
Squash is a fast-paced racket sport, played between
two players with a hollow rubber ball in a four-walled
court.  he game of Squash is a great upper and lower
body workout, strengthening muscles, improving hand-
eye coordination and agility on the court.
The VBC squash group generally has a good mixture of
all levels and everyone is welcome to join. The group
meets every week on Wednesday from 7 to 8PM.

VBC Tennis club
Are you looking to start the day with a refreshing tennis
session and socialize with your fellow VBC colleagues
at the same time? Then you are at the right place at
the VBC Tennis club (VBCTC)! Tennis sessions will
take place every week on Wednesday mornings 8-
9am. During winter season we will play indoors at
Tennis Point Vienna and during summer season we will
play outdoors at Arsenal Tennis Center.

VBC Yoga
Are you feeling stressed out, you sit too much in front
of a computer, or just want a full-body workout
combined with stretching and calming down your busy
mind? Then yoga is for you! Everybody is welcome to
join our yoga classes on campus. The class is taught
by a professional yoga teacher and takes place in the
IMP lecture hall twice a week (one morning and one
evening class).

VBC Zumba
Zumba is a high-energy dance fitness program to a
fusion of Latin and International music. The routines
feature aerobic/fitness interval training with a
combination of fast and slow rhythms that tone and
sculpt the body with a 600 to 1,000-calorie burn in just
an hour! All around the world, Zumba is being practiced
owing to its health benefits, including mind relaxation,
stress management, and physical fitness.  Come and try
Zumba with us to boost your energy levels, improve
both alertness and concentration!

CLIMATE INITIATIVE ON VBC CAMPUS
The Climate@MaxPerutzLabs and the Environmental Protection Committee at IMP,
IMBA, GMI and VBCF are committed to help tackle the climate crisis by reducing the
environmental footprint of the Vienna BioCenter research institutes. By informing
employees and students, and by testing sustainable research solutions, they aim to
make research as climate friendly as possible and to motivate all employees to
become more energy efficient, reduce waste, and cut emissions associated with
transport.

Climate@MaxPerutzLabs invited to the Berlin Science week
Allea - The European Federation of
Academies of Sciences and Humanities
– presented their sustainability project
and invited the climate group to discuss
the Allea report “Climate sustainability
in the academic system”. During the
panel discussion, we showed our
approaches to how to make science
more sustainable. Together with experts
from UCL London and ETH Zürich we
discussed that action is urgently needed.

Vienna BioCenter Climate Lecture series

After more then two and a half years of interesting
topics and sustainable science ranging from talks on
climate research, food, mobility and even how to take
action, the lecture series passed the 1000 participants
and 1000 views on their youtube channel.
During the last talk from Charlie Gardner on how to go
from publishing to action on climate change we had
experts from all fields in the audience and a very active
discussion.

Climate@MaxPerutzLabs
Youtube channel

More talks on climate
change can be found at

Talk4Future and
Wissen4Future. Tune

in!

If you want to join campus initiatives, if you have ideas for future actions, or if you want
to help organize a seminar, get in touch. We are looking to harmonize our efforts and are
recruiting volunteers across campus.
Contact Jeroen Dobbelaere for more information.

VBC SCIENTIFIC TRAINING

Vienna BioCenter PhD Program Symposium 2022

© Adam Cooper

This year’s Vienna BioCenter PhD Program Symposium “Pushing Boundaries” took
place on 3/4 November. The symposium is unique because it is organized by
students, for students and attracts many scientists from across Europe. 

Over 200 students attended our career workshops, networking opportunities, and of
course, lectures. This year’s topics covered: Biochemistry & Biophysics, Emerging
Technologies, Cancer & Immunology, Development & Neuroscience, and Genetics &
Epigenetics.  

Congratulations to our award recipients:

LAUWERS AWARD: Felix Holstein, (Obenauf lab, IMP)

OUT OF THE BOX AWARD: Stephanie Eder, (Zimmer lab, IMP/University of Vienna),
and Daniel Krogull, (Burga lab, IMBA)

VIENNA BIOCENTER PHD AWARDS: Sean Montgomery (Berger lab, GMI);
Maximilian Schneider (Gerlich lab, IMBA); Michael Schon (Nodine lab, GMI); Jessica
Stock (Pauli lab, IMP); and Jiri Wald (Marlovits lab, IMBA / IMP)

Thanks go to our participating institutes (GMI, IMBA, IMP and Max Perutz Labs), the
Vienna BioCenter PhD Program, the organizing committee and our other generous
sponsors!

Vienna BioCenter Summer School 2023 - Call Open!

The Vienna BioCenter Summer School 2023 call is now open for applications from
talented undergrads!

It is the perfect preparation for students who are interested in graduate study in the life
sciences arena. 9-week research project, accommodation, and stipend for successful
candidates. The program is aimed specifically at international students. Read more

RESEARCH INSTITUTES' NEWS

CMESS

New node in European research
infrastructure

Four Highly Cited Researchers
2022 at CMESS

CMESS builds up a novel infrastructure
for life science data: The project
“DataLife”, coordinated by CUBE head
Thomas Rattei, gets almost 1.9 million
euros in funding. The new digital
infrastructure will enable extensive, fast
and secure storage of life science data by
VBC entities and their partners. The
project starts in January 2023.

CMESS once again features four
scientists listed as the world’s most cited
researchers in their fields of research.
Thomas Rattei (CUBE), Andreas Richter
(TER), Michael Wagner (DOME) and
Wolfgang Wanek (TER) have been
named on the annual Highly Cited
Researchers 2022 list from Clarivate.

More CMESS news

FACULTY OF LIFE SCIENCES @ UBB

Vice Rector Christa Schnabl (center) next to Minister of Science
Martin Polaschek as well as representatives of the five initiatives
including Verena Ibl for WoBio (second from left) © BMBWF/Martin
Lusse

Research vessel Pelagia. On deck, the CTD (Conductivity,
temperature and density) rosette for sampling from the ocean
depths. © Alexander Bachdansky

Woman in Biology win the
“Diversitas” Award

Rare Bacteria are the main
contributors to carbon turnover in
the sea

The Women in Biology Initiative seeks
to understand the underlying causes
of female underrepresentation and to
support the careers of female
scientists at all levels, from students to
professors. The initiative is one of the
five awardees of the 'Diversitas' Award
from the University of Vienna. The
Prize is awarded biannually by the
Ministry of Science to outstanding
projects which promote diversity in
research and university institutions.

In the ocean, rare bacterial species are
most active, while the most common
species contribute less to the carbon
cycle. An international team of marine
biologists including Gerhard J. Herndl
and Eva Sintes from the University of
Vienna has developed a method to
determine the respiration activity of
individual bacterial species. The findings
have major implications for our view on
the ocean carbon cycle and currently
appear in Nature.

More Faculty of Life Sciences news

GMI

ERC Starting Grant for Kelly
Swarts

Kelly Swarts, group leader at the
Gregor Mendel Institute and the Max
Perutz Labs Vienna, received an ERC
Starting Grant for her project “Tree
Ring Genomics”. This grant will fund
the Swarts lab’s research on the
adaptive responses of forest trees to
climate change. The ERC Starting
Grant will allow the Swarts lab to
integrate environmental responses
with genetic variation in the Norway
spruce (Picea abies) and identify the
genetics underlying adaptive traits.

New stop along the cellular
journey of recycling organelles
in plants

A “hub and spoke” system enables plant
cells to efficiently coordinate cellular
trafficking, particularly for cellular
recycling, the so-called autophagy
process. Specialized vesicles, the
autophagosomes, engulf harmful
molecules and carry them to the vacuole,
where they are degraded. During this
journey, the autophagosomes mature
using molecular mechanisms about
which little is known in plants. In a study
recently published in the Journal of Cell
Biology, Yasin Dagdas and his team
characterize the mechanism by which
autophagy uses the hub and spoke
model in plant cells.

More GMI news

IMBA

IMBA is 20! In 2023, IMBA celebrates two decades of research at the institute. With a
symposium for scientists and interactive activities for all ages, IMBA will celebrate the
institute’s research highlights and the people who are part of its legacy and future. Stay
tuned for how you can join IMBA’s 20-year-celebrations. 

ERC Starting Grant for Joanna
Jachowicz

Kipferl: Guiding the defense
against jumping genes

Joanna Jachowicz, group leader at
IMBA, received an ERC Starting Grant
to study the role of the “dark” genome
in early cell fate decisions. In the
project, Joanna Jachowicz will be able
to study the role of the dark genome in
regulating early mammalian
development. Possible applications of
this work include a better understanding
of reproductive medicine and advances
in the field of stem cell research.

A large part of our DNA is made up of
selfish repetitive DNA elements, some of
which can jump from one site in the
genome to another, potentially damaging
the genome. In a recent study, Julius
Brennecke and his team describe how
different types of repetitive DNA elements
are controlled by the same silencing
mechanism in fruit fly ovaries. Central to
their findings is an uncharacterized protein
– named “Kipferl” by the researchers –
which ensures the effective control of
jumping genes.

More IMBA News

IMP

Angelika Amon Young Scientist
Award for Melanie de Almeida

Melanie de Almeida, a recent PhD
graduate from the lab of Johannes
Zuber at the IMP, is among the first
awardees of the Koch Institute’s
Angelika Amon Young Scientist Award.
Her outstanding doctoral research
reflects Angelika Amon’s unstoppable
passion for fundamental discovery,
developed at the IMP as a student in
Kim Nasmyth’s lab in the 1980s.

Tim Clausen among Allen
Distinguished Investigators 2022

The Paul G. Allen Frontiers Group has
announced its 2022 selection of Allen
Distinguished Investigators. Among the
selected researchers is IMP Senior
Scientist Tim Clausen, for a collaboration
with Janine Kirstein (University of Bremen).
Together, they will investigate the
maturation, ageing, and degradation of the
muscle protein myosin in C. elegans.

More IMP news

MAX PERUTZ LABS

FWF Funding for Joint Doctoral
Students Initiative

The Austrian Science Fund FWF has
allocated €2 million in funding to a joint
doc.funds initiative coordinated by Javier
Martinez. The course will provide training
to doctoral students in RNA biology and
includes scientists from the Max Perutz
Labs, IMBA, the IMP, the GMI, and the
Medical University of Vienna.
Congratulations also to Sebastian Falk,
who is part of a Weave Cross Border
project and Gijs Versteeg, who has been
awarded a stand-alone project grant.

Sebastian Falk named EMBO
“Young Investigator”

Group leader Sebastian Falk has been
named a ‘Young Investigator’ for the next
four years by the European Molecular
Biology Organization (EMBO). The
program offers funding, extensive
networking, and career development
activities for junior faculty who have
demonstrated excellence in their
respective fields.

More Max Perutz Labs News

VIENNA BIOCENTER CORE FACILITIES

VBCF CHRISTMAS PARTY 2022

On Dec 20th, we enjoyed our Extended Christmas Party with Punsch, bowling, and
delicious dinner. In a relaxing atmosphere, there was ample time for great
conversations and reflections on the successes and challenges of 2022.
As special guests, we invited our colleagues from the internal Core Facilities of
IMP/IMBA. Stay tuned for more information on what cooperation with them will look like
in 2023!

NEW MICROSCOPE AVAILABLE
We are excited to announce that a new
multi-photon microscope is available to
everyone on the Vienna BioCenter
campus and beyond. The microscope can
image in-vivo dynamics in various
species and specimens. It can detect
endogenous fluorescence (e.g., EGFP,
YFP, Td-Tomato) over large areas, deep
(> 500 µm) into an uncleared scattering
tissue. Thanks to a 3D scanning system,
it enables fast volumetric imaging at < 1
Hz speeds.

This microscope results from a fruitful collaboration between IMP and VBCF and will be
available through the BioOptics Core Facility.
A round of applause for Claudio Polisseni, who developed and set up the microscope!
Please get in touch with him for more information.

WE ARE HIRING!
Are you tired of writing grants but
passionate about science? Are you
intrigued by method development and
thrive on providing excellent service?
Is teamwork more than a buzzword to
you and you like to support others?
Check out our job opportunities!
- Core Technician Library Prep - NGS
- Core Technician Robotics - NGS
- Core Technician - pc Pheno

Follow VBCF on

VBC COMPANY NEWS

Akribes Biomedical Joins ForceRepair Project

Akribes Biomedical has become part of the Horizon Europe project “ForceRepair: Smart
and MultiFunctional 3D printable prO-Regenerative biologiCal matrix modulating
mEchanotRansduction as advancEd theraPy to treAt skIn chRonic wounds”. Together with
13 partners from 7 European countries, the company will investigate novel therapy options
for chronic wounds, focusing on personalized biomaterials and biologicals, over a 4-year
period, starting in January 2023.

invIOs presents first clinical data from lead programme

Romana Gugenberger (CMSO) and Alex Dohnal (Head of R&D)
presenting the poster at the SITC meeting in Boston

invIOs presented data from the ongoing
clinical trial of its APN401 cell therapy at
the 37th Annual Meeting of the Society for
Immunotherapy of Cancer (SITC 2022) in
Boston in November. The patient case
report shows that a heavily pre-treated
patient with metastatic appendix
carcinoma achieved stable disease over
the course of 27 weeks of treatment with
invIOs’s Cbl b silenced cell therapy.

AResT announces positive Phase 1 trial results

APEIRON Respiratory Therapies (AResT,
100% subsidiary of invIOS) in Nov
announced positive final results from a
Phase I clinical trial of inhaled APN01
(alunacedase alfa), a soluble recombinant
version of the SARS-CoV-2 cell entry
receptor ACE2. The study opens
numerous additional avenues for the
further development of APN01 as a safe
and well tolerated potential treatment
approach for a number of respiratory
diseases.

LabConsulting’s pipette calibration dates 2023

The following 1-day calibration dates are available in 2023:
- Tuesday, 24.01.2023 from 10:00 - 18:00
- Tuesday, 20.06.2023 from 10:00 - 18:00
- Tuesday, 19.09.2023 from 10:00 - 18:00
For more info contact support@labshop-online.com or call +43 1 244 28 55.

15 Years Anniversary of Lexogen

In 2022 Lexogen celebrated 15 years. Founded in 2007 we have grown immensely in
the past few years. Covering 2 Locations with over 100 team members we are working
hard every day to make sure we empower our customers with innovative and top-
quality RNA analysis solutions and support them on their journey. And without our team
members this simply would not be possible.
With this video we wanted to take a moment and thank each and everyone one of our
colleagues for being part of our company's success over the years.
Watch the video to get a glimpse of what we do, how we do it and how much fun we
have in the process!

Valneva Reports Positive 12-Month Antibody Persistence Data for
Single-Shot Chikungunya Vaccine Candidate

The antibody persistence trial enrolled
363 healthy adult participants and
followed them from month 6 after
vaccination to month 12. The primary
endpoint of the trial was met with a 99%
seroresponse rate 12 months after a
single dose of the chikungunya vaccine
candidate, VLA1553. The antibody
persistence was similar in older adults
aged ≥65 years. The study will continue
to monitor antibody persistence on an
annual basis for five years

Valneva and Pfizer Report Six-Month Antibody Persistence Data in
Children and Adults for Lyme Disease Vaccine Candidate

Data were collected in 96 healthy adults
and 81 pediatric participants (5-17 years of
age) for the three-dose vaccination
schedule and in 84 healthy adults and 78
pediatric participants (5-17 years of age)
for the two-dose schedule. Antibody levels
remained above baseline six months after
completion of a three-dose (Month 0-2-6)
or a two-dose (Month 0-6) vaccination
schedule of Lyme disease vaccine
candidate VLA15.

Valneva Appoints Dipal Patel as Chief Commercial Officer

Dipal Patel is an established commercial
leader with over 23 years of experience in
the pharmaceutical sector covering
commercial strategy, execution, market
access and lifecycle management.With
this newly created role, Valneva
strengthens its management team with a
recognized commercial industry leader as
the Company advances its chikungunya
vaccine candidate towards potential
market entry in 2023.

Vienna Open Lab Retrospective of a Successful Year

Despite the corona lockdown and the flu
epidemic in 2022, the Vienna Open Lab
once again welcomed more than 10,000
course participants.The two special
courses "Das Erbe der Erbse” and "Was
blüht im Klostergarten?" developed in
the course of Gregor Mendel's 200th
anniversary were particularly well
attended. Over 620 visitors followed the
footsteps of the father of genetics and
reproduced his work and experiments.

For 2023, the Vienna Open Lab is again aiming for a full capacity of over 13,000 visitors.

X4 Pharmaceuticals Prices $65.0 Million Public Offering

X4 Pharmaceuticals announced the pricing of its previously announced underwritten
public offering of 52,300,000 shares of its common stock and, in lieu of common stock,
pre-funded warrants to purchase 6,800,000 shares of its common stock, and
accompanying Class C warrants to purchase 29,550,000 shares of its common stock
at an exercise price of $1.50 per share of common stock.

Positive Top-Line Results from 4WHIM Global, Pivotal Phase 3 Trial of
Once-Daily, Oral Mavorixafor in WHIM Syndrome

X4 Pharmaceuticals announced positive top-line results from the global, pivotal Phase
3 clinical trial (4WHIM) of its lead investigational therapy, mavorixafor, a novel CXCR4
antagonist, in people with WHIM syndrome.

EVENTS OFF CAMPUS
Workshop “Advanced Cell Culture Technologies"

The ÖGMBT Working Group “Cells based assays, therapies and products” will host a

workshop “Advanced Cell Culture Technologies”

Where? University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences (BOKU)

When? Friday, March 17, 2023 – 9:00-17:00. 

For more information on the workshop see our website. Registration and abstract
submission is now open.
Abstract submission deadline: January 29, 2023!

ÖGMBT Life Science Career Fair: May 16th 2023, Vienna

The career fair is the event for job-seekers and potential employers to meet! We will

again present an exclusive program with presentations and workshops to show the

variety of career opportunities in academia, industry and institutions and assist in

pursuing individual career goals. 

15th ÖGMBT Annual Meeting, Salzburg

The next Annual Meeting of ÖGMBT will take place in Salzburg. The Scientific
Committee is busy putting together an excellent program to cover all topics of Life
Sciences.

WORKING AT VBC

FOOD TRUCKS AT VBC
Five different food trucks expand the culinary offerings on VBC campus. You can
choose from daily changing, varied options. Already found your favorite?
Food trucks stop at VBC Campus daily (Mon to Thu from 11 am to 2 pm) in front of the
Globe Wien (at the corner of Karl-Farkas-Gasse and Maria-Jacobi-Gasse). The Wrap
Stars food truck stops in front of the Marxbox.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Follow Vienna BioCenter on
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